
We'll be making some changes to the yearly rates 
for safety deposit box rentals.

Size of safety 
deposit box Now* Starting January 1, 2024*

Basic $40/year $60/year

Small $60/year $90/year

Medium $85/year $135/year

Large $165/year $215/year

Extra large $260/year $300/year

If you're renting a safety deposit box, your rental agreement renews automatically and your annual payment 
will be debited from your account between February 1 and 28, 2024. You'll have 30 days from the date of the 
renewal to decline the changes. If you don't want to accept these changes, you'll need to cancel the rental and 
empty the safety deposit box, return the keys to the caisse or credit union and pay the rent for the time that 
has elapsed at the previous year's rate, all within the 30-day period.

If you get an annual discount as part of the Unlimited Plus plan1 or the Desjardins Merit Service,2 that won't 
change. The discounts are staying the same. Your discount will be applied to the new rate when it comes into 
effect and will reduce the amount you need to pay.

If you have the offer for professionals3 or the Signature Service offer,4 a $60 discount will be applied to the 
new rates when they come into effect.

Please contact your advisor if you have any questions or would like more information.

1 To learn more about the Unlimited Plus plan, go to desjardins.com/unlimited-plus-plan or speak with your advisor.
2 The Desjardins Merit Service for members born before April 1, 1943, is available upon request and subject to change at any time, at our discretion. Certain 

conditions apply. To learn more about the Merit Service, go to desjardins.com/everyday-account-offers or speak with your advisor.
3 The offer for professionals is available upon request and subject to change at any time, at our discretion. Certain conditions apply. To learn more about the offer 

for professionals, go to desjardins.com/professionals or speak with your advisor.
4 The Signature Service offer is available upon request and subject to change at any time, at our discretion. Certain conditions apply. To learn more about the 

Signature Service offer, go to desjardins.com/signatureservice or speak with your advisor.

 * These fees are subject to GST and QST (Quebec) or HST (Ontario).
 * These fees are subject to GST and QST (Quebec) or HST (Ontario).
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